The Treasures Of The World Are Mine.

Lyric by ARTHUR J. LAMB.

Music by S. R. HENRY.

Moderato

Tho' a heart is all I bring you,
You have in the star-light when I wan-der,
Where the giv'n the world to me,
Tho' you like the song I moon-beams kiss the daw,
Then I love to dream and
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sing you, You are still Life's melody: Tho' you
pon-der, Of the joy that came with you: So I

listen to my story, Still I wonder that you
hope when life is ending, Still together we may

heed, You have filled my life with glory, You have
be, That our loves together blending, Then may

made me rich, indeed:
seek Eternity:
REFRAIN

The treasures of the world are mine,
You bring me wealth beyond compare,
For when I gaze upon your lips
I see the priceless rubies there:
The purest gold is in your hair,
Your
Eyes like wondrous jewels shine, And

Moderato.

that is why I say, as I hold you close each day, The

treasures of the world are mine.

Moderato.

mine.